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• congratulations !!!!



LIST OF MENTORS WHO STARTED THEIR ONLINE BUSINESS

Ms. Jeena Hakeem

Mr. Tahir Aqeel

Ms. Bindu k menon

Mr. Haseeb Hassan

Mr. Mohammed najmush shamin Bhuiyan

Ms. Nimmy Nazar

Mr. Md Zakir Hussain

Mr. Saddam Hossain

Mr. NIYANTHAN TONY

Mr. Habib Hamza

Ms. Roshna Abdul Jaleel

Ms. Husna Abdul Jaleel

FROM DIGITAL MENTORS TO DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURS



LIST OF MENTORS WHO STARTED THEIR ONLINE BUSINESS

Mr. Amal Salim

Mr. Omer Niaz

Ms. Afrana

Mr. Habib Hamza
Mr. Syed Muhammad Faisal Ali  
Jafri

Ms. Aisha Shaikh

Ms. Adella George

Ms. Yashaswini Sawant

Ms. JOSEPHINE TANUJA IGNATIUS

Ms. Daniya Gul
Ms. Fatimah Abdullahi

FROM DIGITAL MENTORS TO DIGITAL ENTREPRENEURS



LIST OF MENTORS WHO HAVE  
STARTED THEIR OWN

INTERNET BUSINESS CONSULTING  
PRACTICE



MR.  
HASEEB  
HASSAN



MS.  
ROSHNA  
ABDUL  
JALEEL



MS.  
AISHA  

SHAIKH



MR.  
FAISAL  
JAFRI



LIST OF MENTORS WHO STARTED  
THEIR ONLINE TRAINING BUSINESS

Ms. Bindu Menon

Ms. Naila Rizvan

Mr. Tahir Aqeel



LIST OF MENTORS WHO STARTED THEIR 
ONLINE EVENT

Ms. Adila Mohamedi

Mr. MD ASHIF MOJTOBA

Mr. Raison Ferrao

Ms. Zunaira Fahad

Ms. Nimmy Nazar



LIST OF SOCIAL MEDIA

INFLUENCERS

• Mr. Saddam Hossain

• Ms. Husna Abdul Jaleel

• Ms. Thasnim Noushad Ali



• total of over 150 online business

ventures)

OVER 150 ONLINE  

VENTURES





WE ARE PROUD OF CREATING  

OVER 150 DIGITAL  

ENTREPRENEURS



100 DAYS “CHALLENGE” 

IS THE JOURNEY.

PREVAILING AS THE  

“CHAMPION” IS THE  

DESTINATION.



10. Be a part of our championship

WE INVITE YOU TO  
BE A PART OF OUR  

CHAMPIONSHIP  
PROGRAM



CHAMPION $100 CHAMPION $350

CHAMPION $500
CHAMPION

$1000



OUTSTANDING  

PERFORMERS



TOP 1

MR. HASEEB HASSAN  
IBC

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER



TOP 2

MR. SADDAM HOSSAIN  
SMI

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER



TOP 3

MS. AISHA SHAIKH  
IBC

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER



TOP 4

MS. BINDU MENON  
TRAINER

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER



TOP 5

MS. ROSHNA ABDUL JALEEL  
IBC

OUTSTANDING PERFORMER



WE ARE PROUD OF OUR MENTORS.



PROJECT IN CHARGE  
OF MENTORS’  

PROGRAM

MR. TAHIR  AQEEL



SPECIAL 
RECOGNITION 

Ms. Eva Barrett



MR. ASHIF MS. RUQAIYA

PROJECT
IN

CHARGES



RESEARCH 
TEAMMS. LABEEBA MS. THANNIA MS. HARITHA



BROADCAST, PRESENTATIONS 
AND WEBINAR MATERIALS TEAM

MS. LABEEBAMS. THANNIA MS. HARITHA MS. EVA



THANK 
YOU



Last session we talked 
about SEO TOOLS





https://seositecheckup.com/seo-audit/api-rest.com

Site Checkup runs through a fast audit of your 
site, checking for proper tags and surfacing any 

errors that might come up.

32.SEO Site Checkup
Audit And Score For Your Website

https://seositecheckup.com/seo-audit/api-rest.com










The link report from Ninja Internet Marketers combs through 
your whole site and highlights a number of link insights, 
including the internal and external links that need fixing.

33. Find Broken Links

https://github.com/stevenvachon/broken-link-
checker

Discover Errors On Your Site











Track your rankings on an Android phone 
with this cool tracking application, say the 

makers of SERP mojo. 

34. Serp Mojo

Pricing: Free version and 
upgrade to pro for $3.99.





Local SEO, mobile search, social sharing 
analytics, retargeting software, and an 

automated SEO platform. 

35. Rio SEO

Pricing: Determined upon needs. 
Must contact specialist.





Conductor for SEO promises to help marketers 
reach out and grab their customers with 

compelling content. 

36. Conductor 

Pricing: Starter $1,995, Standard $3,750 (per 
month). Pricing for Premium and Elite 

packages available by request.







https://www.semrush.com/
37. SEMrush

https://www.semrush.com/


SEMrush is an all-in-one digital marketing suite 
with tools that cover SEO, PPC, keyword 

research, competitive analysis, social media, 
PR, content, and more.



Check your competitor’s Ad 
texts



COMPETITOR RESEARCH:
SEMrush also allows you to find out the top 

20 pages that are ranking for certain 
keywords. Instead of focusing on a specific 
competitor, you can focus on the keywords.



FIND PROFITABLE 
LONG TAIL KEYWORDS



COMPARE 
DOMAINS



KEYWORD DIFFICULTY 
TOOL



Find competitors most profitable 
keywords.

Link building ideas and strategies.

Find the best long tail keywords



Rank keyword difficulties and receive 
helpful suggestions.

Find competitors’ top performing 
content.

Conduct an SEO audit of the website on 
which you are currently working.



Generate an SEO report if you are working with clients and need to 
report back to them.

Exporting analysis report in PDF.

Comparison of three domains.

Monitor changes in search engine ranking positions.

Easy to create branded SEO reports







PLAN : FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS 









Search Metrics offers software, API, and SEO 
services for content, marketing, extensive digital 

solutions and web optimization. 

38. Search Metrics 

Pricing: User account Free, Essentials 
$69, Starter $449, Business price upon 

request (per month).

https://www.searchmetrics.com/api/

https://www.searchmetrics.com/api/




Offers search engine ranking data with daily SEO 
ranking reports. Automate your marketing 

campaign, local rank tracking, and competition 
tracking. Then, share the data with your team 

by reporting to unlimited users.

39. Authority Labs



Pricing: Plus $49, Pro $99, Enterprise $450 (per month)

https://authoritylabs.com/api/

39. Authority Labs

https://authoritylabs.com/api/






Pricing: 14 Days Free Trial, Plus $29, Pro $49, 
Enterprise $79 (per month)

40.BRIGHTLOCAL

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/

Fast and accurate local SEO reporting
that saves you hours every week

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/






Pricing: 14 Days Free Trial, Plus $49, Pro $149, 
Enterprise $249 (per month)

41.WOORANK

Free Instant Website Review & SEO 
Audit Tool

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/










42. W3 Validator

This validator checks the markup 
validity of Web documents in HTML, 

XHTML, SMIL, MathML, etc.

https://validator.w3.org/docs/help.html








SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS
SOCIAL MEDIA

TOOLS





43. IFTTT

IFTTT is an acronym that stands 
for “if this, then that”



With it, you can combine different tools 
together to create or sets of instructions

Based on that this will work.



Step1: Login to IFTTT 
You will get lots of applications & choose 3 of them





“IF” POST ON INSTAGRAM “THEN” SAVE TO DROPBOX



YOU CAN SET AN 
AUTOMATIC 

ACTIONS, BASED 
ON YOUR OWN 

QUERY



WHERE IS 

IT USED?



It is used in social channels like Facebook, 
Instagram, LinkedIn, Uber, etc.



Helps to connect different social medias 
though a single instruction.



For example, you 
can set it up to send 
a tweet every time 

you make a new 
Instagram post.



Completely a 
free tool

https://platform.ifttt.com/docs/api_reference

https://platform.ifttt.com/docs/api_reference


BITLY

44.



Bitly allows you to 
shorten any URL so 

that it fits nicely 
across your social 
media channels.



Bitly allows you to 
shorten any URL so 

that it fits nicely 
across your social 
media channels.



These shortened URLs work with 
any channel on any platform. 



You can even track your results with 
individual link analytics, and then 
optimize your marketing efforts 

based on the insights you collect.



Once You Enter Your URL You Will Get A 
Shortened URL.



https://www.lapnmob.com/product-
details.php?page=11941122&title=ASUS%20VivoBo
ok%20Max%20A541UV-
DM978T%20(7th%20Gen%20Intel%C2%AE%20Core
%E2%84%A2%20i3%207100U%20Processor%20/%2
04GB%20DDR4%20/%201TB%20HDD%20/%2015.6

CONVERTED TO

https://bit.ly/2q30Ccf

PRODUCT URL

https://www.lapnmob.com/product-details.php?page=11941122&title=ASUS VivoBook Max A541UV-DM978T (7th Gen Intel%C2%AE Core%E2%84%A2 i3 7100U Processor / 4GB DDR4 / 1TB HDD / 15.6


www.paper.li/45. 



It’s a unique tool that 
collects tweets based 

on some specified 
keywords and publish 

them in an online 
newspaper style 

format.



Create your own 

newspaper.



IT ALSO PUBLISHES YOUR PAPER.LI 
DAILY AUTOMATICALLY ON TWITTER.





Create a web presence using your online 
newspaper or enhance your own website with 

your curated content.



Establish yourself as 
the "go-to" source by 
sending out regular 

newsletters filled with 
your collected content.





Hootsuit46.



Social media management platform.
Manage your social media in one place to start 

building your audience.





WHAT IT DOES



WHAT IT DOES
SCHEDULES 

30 POSTS 
IN 

ADVANCE



GENERATE LEADS WITH 
SOCIAL CONTESTS



Zoho Social

47.



Whether you’re a growing business or an 
agency, Zoho Social will help you manage:

MULTIPLE PROFILES RESEARCH

RELEVANT KEYWORDS

WORK WITH TEAM 
MEMBERS AND 

SCHEDULE POSTS FROM 
ONE DASHBOARD



Integrate: https://www.zoho.com/crm/help/api/using-api-url.html



ADVANCED REPORTING FEATURES



A SOCIALSHARE BROWSER PLUGIN, AND 
CRM INTEGRATIONS



Zoho Social’s free plan 
allows you to manage 1 

brand, and includes the URL 
shortener and SocialShare

browser plugin



48. Followerwonk –
Compare Users/ Analyse Followers(twitter)



It’s an advanced way to monitor things like brand and product mentions.



But it’s also a useful tool to generate new ideas on 
what to post and how to engage your audience.



IT’S ONE OF THE BEST 

TOOLS OUT THERE FOR 

DOING SOME 

COMPETITOR ANALYSIS 

FOR OTHER BRANDS ON 

TWITTER. 



Simply click on the ‘compare users’ section on the 

menu bar and it will give you a breakdown of 3 

brands analysing their followers and who they 

also follow.



The ‘analyze followers’ section is also a brilliant way to 

see what times your followers are online on Twitter as 

well as giving you a demographic breakdown





• This is another tool which shows you best time to tweet.

SHOWS YOU THE 
BEST TIME TO 

TWEET



• This is another tool which shows you best time to tweet.Head over 
to Followerwonk

site and login using 
your Twitter 

account (It’s free). 



Click and Analyze and add your Twitter profile and 
select option “Analyze their followers”



It will take 
some time to 
analyze your 
followers list 
to give you 

the statistics. 



Dig deeper into Twitter analytics: 
Who are your followers? Where are 
they located? When do they tweet?



Find and connect 
with new 
influencers in your 
niche.



Use super-actionable visualizations to compare 
your social graph to others. Share your reports 

with the world.



Search bios, compare users, analyze, track followers, sort 
followers



https://www.dasheroo.com/49.

https://www.dasheroo.com/


Still logging into 
different 

applications to 
collect and track 

your business idea?



IT IS A FACEBOOK TOOL



This is another dashboard to help you see all 
your important status in one place.



You can also compare your 
page to your competitors for a 

bit of context. 



Set up alerts when your status hit a certain 
threshold, and export the dashboard to use it 

in other place.





It’s free……



What is BuzzSumo

WHAT IS50.



BuzzSumo is one of 
the best tools we’ve 
found for discovering 

new, fresh, or 
popular content on 

the web.



As well you will get  
a list of influencers 
who are sharing 
that content.





Identify influencers in your industry who can help 
you grow your following, visibility, and reputation.

WHY IS IT 
IMPORTANT?



Set a topic or a selection of keywords 
and find some of the most popular 
trending posts in those categories. 

HOW IT WORKS?



Search Your Topic Here:



You will get an idea about the topic in the social media 
like how many shares, likes, and reach are there.



51. Hashtagify
http://hashtagify.me/

Hashtag discovery tool

http://hashtagify.me/








52. Visage?

Visage is a Visualization  tool that helps companies to design social 
media graphics that are perfectly matched for each platform. 



You can easily manage your 
brand’s style and approved 
graphic templates to ensure 
consistency across all of your 

designs, and the editable 
designs allow you to 

collaborate with your team to 
update and remix graphics, 
with restrictions set by role.



DRAG TO SELECT GROUPS OF ITEMS, THEN RESIZE THEM



You can create brand’s style and approved 
graphic templates

https://www.programmableweb.com/search/VISAGE%20TOOL%20API





Brand24

Monitor your brand on social media and 
beyond

53.





Brand24 gives you instant idea about 
your brand across the web.



You can also easily identify the people with the most 
social influence, and segment your mentions by positive, 

negative, or neutral mentions.



The Analysis section is a more detailed statistics page of several 
metrics including social media engagement, social media reach, 

and the number of mentions



Wildfire App

54.



A fantastic tool which lets you 
compare your brand against the 

competition on Twitter, 
Facebook and Google Plus. 



Wildfire app will enable you to track up 
to 10 social media accounts, displaying 
them via chart and graph form allowing 

you to understand the social media 
landscape in your industry



What’s so impressive about this 
tool is that it displays follower 

growth from when the accounts 
were actually set up. 



which means you get the full 
picture when it comes to 

looking back over previous 
years data. 



The tool also 
automatically 

calculates your social 
following percentage.
Analyse competitions



SOCIAL FOLLOWING GROWTH

Can compare with other competitors!!!



You can view the demographics and follower growth 
of each organization and compare 3 organizations at 

one time



Social Pilot

55.



This social media management tool 
will allow you to do manage 
multiple client social media 

profiles at once .



Do things such as bulk schedule 
posts in various queues, manage 

clients, utilize browser extensions, 
etc.



Free plan includes

3 CONNECTED 
PROFILES

10 POSTS PER 
DAY

30 POSTS IN 
QUEUE



API integration: https://developer.socialpilot.co/



56.



Set a Plan for the post



Helps you find the right 
content to engage your 

audience.

Right plan for posts 

Recommend viral photos

List top content and GIFs, 
and the list goes on.





KOMFO57.



Komfo has a simple free 
tool to help you analyze 

your posts.



See status from the last 30 
days on fan penetration, 
viral amplification, CTR, 
spam score, stories, and 

reach



Quickly see the 
average 

interaction 
rate on 

Facebook.



You can see your 
most and least 
popular posts. 

You can also email 
the report to 

anyone you’d like.

THIS IS A FREE 
TOOL





Riffle

58



• Competition analysis tools

Competition analysis tools





FREE 
INSTAGRAM 
ANALYTICS

59.



Monitor your brand, discover 
emerging influencers, and 

identify top content



Identify social media influencers, find brand 
advocates posting about your brand, and 
connect with social influencers and brand 
advocates.

DISCOVER YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
INFLUENCERS



IDENTIFY TOP CONTENT 
ABOUT YOUR BRAND

Monitor conversation, identify top 
performing content, and see what 
brand advocates are posting about 
your brand.



MONITOR YOUR BRAND 
PERFORMANCE

Hashtag statistics and tracking, 
monitor growth in Instagram
followers, and identify your most 
engaging posts.





https://doesfollow.com/

60



If you want to 
know who follows 

who on the 
platform, this tool 
is a must-have for 

you.





http://www.tweriod.com/

61



This tool analyzes when your 
followers log on to Twitter 

suggests you the best time to tweet.





BLOG TOOLS



http://e.ggtimer.com/

A super simple timer, tell 
Egg Timer how long you 
want to work—15 minutes 
for research, 40 minutes to 
write a draft, etc.

62. Egg Timer

http://e.ggtimer.com/


COMPLETELY 

FREE



IMPROVE YOUR PRODUCTIVITY



Every month, receive an 
email with links to a new 
collection of free, high-
res lifestyle photos. 

63. Death to the 
Stock Photo

https://deathtothestockphoto.com/ 



DEATH TO THE STOCK PHOTO



Death to the Stock Photo sends you free high 
resolution photos of different categories to 
your email every month.

Now, you can make your blog posts livelier and 
more visually appealing with the high quality 
resolution images that you receive from Death 
to the Stock Photo.



make your blog attractive

https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Brick-and-Mortar-Brick-and-Mortar-0006.jpg
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Brick-and-Mortar-Brick-and-Mortar-0006.jpg


Pixabay is a resource 
created with no copyright 
restrictions. You can use the 
images for whatever 
purposes you want, even for 
commercial purposes too.

64. Pixabay
https://pixabay.com/en/service/about/
api/

https://pixabay.com/en/service/about/api/


Add a touch of image beauty to make 
your blog attractive



COMPLETELY 

FREE



65. PhotoPin
http://photopin.com/

Search millions of 
Creative Commons 

photos and add them 
to your blog posts 

easily.

http://photopin.com/


COMPLETELY 

FREE





66. Quora
https://www.quora.com/topic/Quora-API

The crowdsourced answer 
website can help lead you 
to the types of questions 

that real people are 
asking, questions that you 
can answer in-depth with 

a blogpost. 



https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/quora-topic.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/quora-topic.png


67. Portent Title Maker

Enter a subject into the Portent tool, and 
you’ll get a sample blogpost title 
complete with helpful and witty 

breakdowns of why the title might make for 
a good read. 



PORTENT TITLE MAKER

https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/portent-title-maker.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/portent-title-maker.png


68.BLOG TOPICS GENERATOR

HubSpot’s title maker works similarly to 
Portent’s. With the HubSpot tool, you 

can enter three keywords, and HubSpot 
will give you five titles—a week’s worth 

of content—to work with.

https://www.hubspot.com/blog-topic-generator



https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/hubspot-blog-post-generator.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/hubspot-blog-post-generator.png


69. TRELLO
turning each idea into a card that 
can spec out with notes and move 
from list to list with a simple drag-

and-drop.

https://trello.com/



70.EVERNOTE
For super fast idea collecting, you 

can drop everything into Evernote—
notes, snippets, photos, webpages, 

and more.

https://evernote.com/







71. PICMONKEY
PicMonkey - With its awesome photo 

edit, touch up, design and collage 
features, you have got everything that 
you need to make your ideas come to 

life.

https://evernote.com/





72. TODOIST
Place your ideas into a to-do list where 
you can schedule when blogposts might 

go live and break down the blogpost
writing process into manageable steps.

https://todoist.com/api/v7/sync/



Price is applicable

https://visage.co/?s=api

https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/toggle.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/toggle.png


73. Toggl
Toggl lets you add a task, push the 

Start/Stop button, and check back in to 
see a full dashboard of stats on how you 

spend your time. 

https://todoist.com/api/v7/sync/





74. Buffer
Schedule your new article to go to 
your social channels multiple times 
with different headlines or images 

attached to each update.



75. CANVA
Canva makes image creation super easy 
(especially for non-designers) with their 
premade templates, custom image sizes 

for every social media channel, drag-and-
drop interface, cool fonts, and more. 





https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/buffer.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/buffer.png


Set your target country and interests

https://audiense.com/products/audiense-connect/





OFFER 01



NO UPFRONT PAYMENT 
FOR JOINING AS A DIGIMENTOR OR AN AFFILIATE MANAGER!

(will be adjusted with future payments)



OFFER 02





APPLICABLE 
FOR NEXT 75 

HOURS!

UNTIL OCTOBER 04, 

2020 (SUNDAY)

11:00 PM (AST)



DON’T MISS THE 
OPPORTUNITY!




